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Report Upholds Firings;
WSU Delays Decision

p

.NO. IV

Dissent Over Staub- Wills Case
WSU Could Be Censored
By FRANK GRAY

Guardian Staff Writer

75 faculty and students march on Academic Council.

Be it hereby resolved that the
Academic Council of Wright
State University declare its
plenary meetings open to faculty,
students, and staff for purposes
of observation, but not partic'ipa
tion, except that at the discre
tion of the chairman or upon
vote of the majority of the mem
bership present, any of those
present except members and
fiaculty may be excluded.
Academic Council

Since the closing of classes at
the end of last quarter, there has
been a lull in the case of the
non-renewal of the contracts of
Pete Staub and Don Wills. In an
effort to determine what progr~
has been made, the Guardian
contact~d ~Dr. Robert Cecile ~on
cerning this issue.
The Faculty Affairs Commit
tee, consisting of seven members,
met and resolved to uphold the
decision of Dean Baker and the
administration. Their resolution

with Fred Young and President
Golding, trying to arrive at a
settlement acceptable to both
parties. If these talks fail to
prove successful, there is the pos
sibility, though very slim, that
the conflict could be taken to
court by the American Civil Lib
erties Union or the A.A.U.P. Dr.
Cecile stressed that this is very
unlikely.
An international representative
of the A.F.T. is also aiding in a
solution. Should the talks fail,

thery may be an investigation by
the A.C.L.U. and the A.A.U.P.
Should one of the investigations
determine that the academic free
doms of either of the men have
been infringed upon, Wright
State could be censored. One of
the nations finest Universities, St.
John's of New York, is presently
under censor.
According to Cecile, the out
come of this is very hazy , no one
knowing just what or when a
solution will be given.

Militants on Short End

Reverend Leidberg stood and was presented to the Academic
By ROGER RAPOPORT
said:
Council Wednesday, January 15.
starting the wave of sentiment
College Press Service
that led to the Paris peace talks
"Under the present situation,
Dr.. Cecile feels the F.A.C.
and the bombing halt. But now
Dr. Golding, should I consider .~nqual1~e~.ghto mfake such deci
(CPS) - Fall 1968 has not
that the anti-war movement has
sions, m 1 ~ o the fact that
myself as a member?"
been
a good season for the stu
subsided and the Presidential
"No, sir, you are not a mem- Staub and Wills were dismissed
dent movement. Student mili
elections are over, it is. only
ber of the community of Wright on ~e grounds that they had not
tants have come out on the short
natural that students should turn
State University," President received a doctorate. Two mem
end at the three major campus
Golding said.
bers of the F.A.C., one of them
back to campus issu~s: an
confrontations to date - Berke
Afro-American study center at
Reverend Leidberg motioned a ~ean, h~ve not yet received
ley, NYU and San Francisco
NYU, special black curriculum at
as if to leave: "No advocates?" thelnrr doctor s degree .
State.
h e sai·d . ould no one support
Berkeley, or the right of an
. .contrast, The
. American As
At Berkeley the Regents final
h ? h
sociation of Uruversity Profes
d
outspoken black mi~iX:.W\.'-·~.t
mbY skinpr~senNce ere· e seendie to sors, has recommended that the
ly let Black Panther leader and
teach at SF State.
g. o one answere .
Minutes, Oct. 11, 1967 e a
author Eldridge Cleaver give his
So far, though, events at these
On President Golding's third two men have their contracts
Jacob H. Dom, Secretary
lectures for Social Analysis
renewed for one year on the
.
three schools suggest that campus
'
systematic request for a show of b . th t U S U h
139X, but without credit. When
issues are far trickier to organize
Soon after the official opening hands of those not of the aca- asis . a . · · · .as never be
students
sat-in to protest the
·
•t
B b N
fore d1snussed an instructor in
around than peace, civil rights or
of the Academic Council meet derruc
commuru y, o
ag1er
politics. For one thing, they are
this fashion , and the school has denial of credit, chancellor Roger
ing, President Golding called at stood up.
Heyns suspended 72 of them.
subtler. Televised American burn
"Sir"
tention to this past by-law and
, he said , "I'm not c1ear never arrived
. di at . a definite policy Cleaver, meanwhile, didn't get to
1
ing of peasant villages in Vietnam
asked the members if they wished on whether I'm a student here or concerning srrussa s.
deliver his last three lectures; his
or the clubbing of black march
At present, Dayton Miami
to suspend or enforce it.
not."
parole was cancelled and he dis
ers in Selma creates instant mili
Valley
Labor
Council
attorney
President Golding was asked
"Then we'll have to refer your
appeared (at this writing he still
tants ready to d.o what is neces
how he knew persons other than doubts to the Registrar," said Robert Knee Sr. is negotiating hasn't been found).
sary · to bring pe;ce and curb
members of the academic com President Golding. He then asked
New York University- sum
racism. But winning academic
munity were present:
Mr. Walker Allen if Mr. Nagler
marily dismissed John Hatchett,
credit for 200 Berkeley students
"By observation," President was a student. Mr. Allen replied
black head of the Martin Luther
enrolled in Social Analysis 139X
pointed out that this suggestion
Golding replied.
that he, Mr. Nagler, was not.
King Center, after the New York
is not nearly as emotional a
"Could you point some of
"I consider myself a student," (that those present keep their Times drummed up allegedly
cause, and it touches fewer stu
mouths
shut)
would
be
unen
these people out?" the President Mr. Nagler said.
anti-semitic remarks. An at
was asked.
"Are you registered a paid?" . forcable; it would, in ·fact, stimu tempted student strike failed mis dents.
Even when students are agi
late "bootlegging" of information
President Golding requested a asked the President.
erably when black and white
tated, at a NYU, organization is
and would look like an attempt
show of hands of all those pres .. "No, I'm not."
militants couldn't get together at
difficult. During the crisis over
ent who were not members of
"Then you are not -a student to manage the news.
the commuter school.
Hatchett the black militants
And,
to
some,
the
eviction
of
Wright State University. Three or under our definition," replfed
At San Francisco State Col naturally felt they should run the
non-members of the academic
four persons raised their hands. President Golding.
lege, Chancellor Glen Dumke
This seemed sufficient reason
President Golding then asked , community this past Wednesday fired English professor and Black strike around "their issue."
to call for a secret ballot of the a few milling persons near the may indeed look like an attempt Panther George Murray over the Whites who wanted to get in
members of the Academic Coun north wall if they were students. to manage the . news. It was ob protests of everyone, including volved were cut off into a second
cil on this issue. It passed with They replied in the affirmative. served that an unidentified news Campus President Robert Smith leadership - thus halting the
the necessary two-thirds majori
Finally, this bit of parliamen man was quietly photographing who was forced to resign last radical base and rendering the
ty.
tarian jockeying was out of the the departure of a few of his week. He was replaced by se strike impotent. It was easier
The question then arose how way and the normal meeting was collegues as they walked deject manticist S. I. Hayakawa who when the cause was "interracial"
- like. peace in Vietnam.
edly toward the exits.)
to evict those people at the under way.
thinks more police action is
More important, even when
Doctor
Harvey
Hanson,
chair
meeting who were outside the
(A bit of Academic Council
necessary on campus.
the cause and radical base exist ,
pale of the academic community. By-laws history is in order at this man of the faculty affairs com
It's best to look at these
there are serious problems. The
mittee read the recommendation
One measure was suggested: clear point:
defeats in historical context. For radicals at .San Francisco State
the room and admit only those
Mr. Ronald Staub of the Eng to the council in which it was the first time since the student
had both the faculty and the
back in who could show proof of lish Dept., during the meeting of recommended that the council movement lifted off eight years
administration behind them in
uphold
the
decision
of
Dean
Wil
being either a faculty member, a the Academic Council on 11 Oc
ago, no off-campus issue is clear their protest against the firing of
student, or a staff member. An tober, 1967, had introduced a liam Baker which was to refuse ly in focus. Student involvement
George Murray. But there are
other suggestion was put forth: resolution to make all future to renew the contracts of Staub started with the civil-rights move
few burning issues in California
use force to clear the room of meetings of .the council open to and Wills.
ment in the early 1960's. It was right now. Governor Reagan
At
this
point
Dr.
Allan
Spet
those known members not in the the public. President Golding ob
relatively easy to organize stu wants to stay in the national
academic community. Dr. Gold jected to this, in light of the fact ter, member of the faculty affairs dent militants against racist
limelight. He is more than willing
ing made it clear that he disap that publication of university af stated that he had not been brutality in the south. Similarly
to bring in the National Guard to
allowed
to
read
the
report
be
proved of force except as a last fairs involving individuals or the
the move to ban the bomb and crush the radicals. Clearly Attor
faculty cannot always be open to forehand and that he would like abolish the neo-fascist House
measure.
ney General Ramsey Clark is not
President Golding then asked the general public. Also at this to have time to prepare a minori Un-American Activities · were
going to intervene here to pro
three consecutive times for a time, Dr. Maneri suggested that ty report.
solid causes.
tect the freedom of the campus
His
request
was
granted
and
show of hands of those present visitors (i.e. students) to the Aca
The war in Vietnam naturally (the right of Murray to teach
who did not belong. After each demic Council be advised to the council adjourned until next created a peace movement. Stu
among other things) as Bobby
question a show of hands. On exercise discretion in discussing Wednesday in order to give him dent protests were crucial in
Kennedy did at Alabama.
time
to
prepare
his
rep~rts.
the second asking of the question council matters. Mr.. Staub

w
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The Guardian
Opinion
Candidates

- "some"

.Take a Stand
Student Senate Freshman elec
tions are just around the corner
and with this in mind the
GUARDIAN decided to question
the candidates on their political
philosophies.
Unfortunately , only three of
the fourteen candidates in the
running thought it important
enough to communicate their
views to the GUARDIAN. The
others are too busy "cam
paigning" and " soap:boxing," ap
parently , to give intelligent and
thoughtful time to the GUARD
IAN'S questionaire.
Freshmen Jeff Bialer, Michael
Baum, and Doug Hans have given
intelligent and thoughtful con
sideration to the GUARDIAN'S
questions.
Mr. Bialer has taken a decisive
stand on the question of the
president's house: "I believe that
the house is a rather obvious
waste of money;" on the Staub
Wills ' controversy:" ... I. am in
creasingly sure that Mr. Staub
was fired for p9litical, and not
a~mic reasons;" and on the
need for a good Student Sen
ate :" . . . the Student Senate

should be ... a defender of stu
dent interests on campus."
Mr. Baum also has taken a
stand on these important issues:
on the house: "money could be
used to much more effectively
benefit the students;" on the
Student Senate: " ... should ac
tively represent the students' in
terests in university affairs;" on
the Staub-Wills case: " ... their
non-retention could have serious
consequences to the school."
Mr. Hans feels that the house:
"I really don't think that anyone
needs a shelter that extravagant."
On the Student Senate he says
that " ... it should have a more
active part in university policy
making."
While this paper has the same
views as Mr. Bialer, Mr. Baum
and Mr. Hans, and therefore is
most ready to endorse his candi
dacy, this is not important. What
IS important is that Mr. Bialer,
Mr. Baum, and Mr. Hans are the
only candidates serious enough
to communicate their ideas.
This says a great deal about
the calibre of the other candi
dates.

Lettan To The Editor
CODE Corrupts WSU
Dear Editor, ·
As I wandered down the hal
lowed halls of our beloved uni
versity, I overheard a discussion
about some sort of newspaper.
Thinking it was a meeting of the
Guardian staff deliberating on
editorial policy, I peeked in. To
my horrified surprise, I perceived
the most astounding conglomera
tion of long-haired, bearded
anarchists ever assembled on the
face of Ohio. A CODE meeting
was in progress.
Everyone knows of ,this sub
versive group, but few under
stand its basic purpose. The com
mittee On Disrupting Education
consists of members sworn to
desecrate our campus, corrupt
our faculty and in general cause
more grey hairs to appear on the
distinguished head of our Univer
sity President.
Their immediate goals are to
destroy the Student Senate by
bombing, poison gas, or meaning
ful resolutions and to disrupt the
delicate organization of Univer
sity by poison pen threats, ob
scene telephone calls and destruc
tion of precious red tape. CODE
also at!empts to pervert the

Access Road
To be Paved·

sensitive minds of the student
through the distribution of
pornography in the form of a
quasi-literate publication
the Phoenix.

calledDelayed by Weather

By FRANK GREY
This filthy organization and
Guardian Staff Writer
other picidillos is bound to fail
in the face of our alert, imagina
tive and concerned student body.
According to Robert Marlowe ,
Students know they should only physical plant director of Wright
read writings sanctioned by our State, paving of the access road
omnipresent administration. They at the rear of the campus will
steel their minds against the not begin until March. As
sheedlings of anarchists by re- Marlowe put it, construction or
minding themselves of the per- iginally scheduled to be com
fect freedom of expression and pleted in January of 1969, has
academic inquiry granted to us been delayed due to excessive
on his campus. Otlr paragons of rain and cold ~eather. All neces
student representatives will meet sary earth movmg has been co~
in the face of danger.
. pleted, and the asphalt roa~ is
As long as this dangerous or- ~heduled to be c?mpleted with
ganization is extant, loyal stu- m forty-~ve to sixty. da~s af~er
dents should do all in their work begms. The project 1s bemg
power to crush and eliminate it. handled by the B. G. Danis C?.
Our campus must remain untaint- at a cost _of $191,044. The mam
ed! Our honor is at stake! In the road leadmg to Col. Glenn Hwy.
interest of truth, freedom and is also to be repaved.
Although no funds have yet
brotherhood this evil must be
wiped out!
been allocated by the state , the
An Irate Student University hopes to begin con
struction of a new library and
dormitories by next year. This,
however is indefinite.

Student As Nigger
Continued from last issue

FORCES A SPLIT

By JERRY FARBER from:
<;ONNECTIONS a bi-weekly
·underground newspaper publish
ed at 22 N.•Henry St:, Madison,

Student
Takes Award

I'm not sure why teachers are W'1SC0nsin.
so chickenshit. It could be that
academic training itself forces a self are not the most engaging of
split between thought and action. persons. What then can protect
Miss Patricia Vendely a fresh
It might also be that the tenured you from their ridicule and man at Wright State was honored
security of a teaching job attracts scorn? Respect for Authority. at the December meeting of the
timid persons and , futhermore , That's what. It's the policeman's Dayton Chapter, National Associ
that teaching, like police work, gun again. The white bwana's ation of Accountants. Miss
pulls in persons who are unsure pith helmet. So you flaunt that Vendely was awarded first run
of themselves and need weapons authority. You wither whisperers ner-up certificate in the NAA
and the other external trappings with a murderous glance. You Junior Achievement Treasurer of
crush objectors with erudition the year competition which is
of authority.
AT any rate teachers ARE and heavy irony. And, worst of held nationally.
short on guts. And, as Judy all, you make your own attain
Present for the award in addi
FAIRBORN, 0~10
Eisenstein has eloquently pointed ments seem not accessible but tion to Miss Vendely were her
out, the classromm offers an arti awesomely remote. You conceal parents Mr. and Mrs. William
ficial and protected environment your massive ignorance - and Vendely of 920 Devonshire
MEMBER
MEMBER FEDERAL
in which they can exercise their parade a slender learning.
Road, Dayton and Mr. Victor
will to power. Your neighbors
FEDERAL RESERVE
·DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Owens of Ohio Bell, advisor to
"WHITE SUPREMACY"
may drive a better car; gas sta
Pat's JA company, JA Bellwood.
SYSTEM
CORPORATION
tion attendants may intimidate
The award was presented by
The teacher's fear is mixed
you; your wife may dominate
with an understandable need to Mr. Thomas E. Anderson, Presi
you; the State Legislature may
be admired and to feel superior, dent of the local NAA Chapter.
Phone 878-8681
shit on you; but in the class
a need which also makes him
room, by God, students do what
cling to his "white supremacy."
you say - or else. The grade is a
Ideally a teacher should minimize
hell of a weapon. It may not rest
the distance between himself and
on your hip, potent and rigid
Staff Needed
his students. He should encour
like a cop's gun, but in the long
age them not to need him 
run it's more powerful. At your
I personal whim - any time you eventually or even immediately.
I
THE GUARDIAN
I
But this is rarely the case.
I
I choose - you can keep 35 stu Teachers make themselves high
I
I dents up for nights and have the priests of arcane mysteries. They
II THE GUARDIAN is published bi -monthly by Wright State University . II pleasure· of seeing them walk into become masters of mumbo
the classroom pasty-faced and jumbo. Even a more or less con
The opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial board and do
I not necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the faculty or I red-eyed carrying a sheaf of type scientious teacher may be torn
I administration.
I written pages, with title page ,
I THE GUARDIAN is a member of the inter-collegiate press and the I MLA footnotes and margins set between the desire to give and
National Educational Advertising Services. For advertising information
the desire to hold them in bond
I call : 426-6650 ext. 538.
I at 15 and 91.
age
. There is a kind of castration
I GUARDIAN offices are located in room 4580 Millett Hall.
I
The general timidity which
that goes on in schools. It begins,
I Editor . . . .. . .. ... ... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. Charles Cornett I causes teachers to make niggers before school years, with parents'
I Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . Mickie Cook I of their students usually includes first encroachments on their
I Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . John Walker I a more specific fear - fear of the
children's free unashamed sexual
Editorial Staff . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. Frank Gray, Ann Maloney,
students themselves . After all,
I
Karen Beeson, Marty Haber, I
ity and continues right up to the
students are different, just like
I
Mike Watson, Bob Brookshire I
· day when they hand you your
black people. You stand exposed
I
Tom Basha".ttJohn Brazelton, I
doctoral diploma . It's not that
I Business Man ager . . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Kathy Stone I in front of them, knowing that sexuality has no place in the
I Arts Editor . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~ . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. Mike Watson I their interests, their values, and classroom. You'll find it there
I Advisor . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . Dr. Allan Spetter
Demonstration of proper way
their language are different from
but only in certain perverted and
yours.
To
make
matters
worse
,
I
:
vitiated forms.
to approach administration.
I
you may suspect that you yourPage 6
To
be continued
••••••••••••••••••••••••••L
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Yearbook

Many have consented to sell
advertising for us with a profit
going to them when a certain
amount has been sold. If any
other clubs. or organizations wish
to increase their treasury by this
means, please contact Jerry
Kraus Of Graphics Services EXT
276, immediately.
Such a great deal has been
The WSU Yearbook is in dire
said concerning the Student
need of financial support - we
Apathy at WSU, that it has ·be
need $2,000 by January 31st.
come a highly nausesus topic. As
On Monday, January 6, 1969,
editor of the Yearbook I have
the editors of the WSU yearbook
been very thrilled at the response
were informed of a need of
of the Student Body, but more
$2,000 just t~ be assured of
enthusiasm needs to be shown.
meeting the first contract dead
When your yearbooks g~ on
line with the American Year sale, support our efforts by buy
book. Appeals have reached out
ing a copy. The success of this
to various clubs and individuals
200-page hardbound book will
and support has been given by depend on ·continued and active
.many of the sororities and
encouragement and aGtion on the
fraternities.
part of WSU individuals. The
university does not have the
money to allot to this program,
so the future of this is dependent
Help Wanted
upon you!!

In

Straits

Clm;sified Ads

Part-time work, 3 evenings and Sat.,
need car; $180.00 per month; for
interview call 275 -9551.

----

Staff needed for Wright State Guard
ian newspaper. Call 426-6650 ext.
538 or stop in ..room 458 W of Millet
Hall. Anyone interested may apply.

Miscellaneous

Ride Needed for handi
capped in wheel chairs.
Please contact consult
services at 426-6650
ext" 358

COMMERCIAL
·AD RATES
.. 16 . . . . . . . . per line
2.10 .... per col. inch
72.00 . . . . per Y2 page
135.00 . . . . per fun page

CLASSl·FIED
AD RATES ·
.05 per word

CODE .Organiz.es

Would the head of the Mafia
who contr~ls all the vice be

C.0.D.E., the Committee on
known as "vice ·President."
Decisive Expression held its or
ganizational meeting last Thurs
day. Committees were formed,
officers were selected, and cur
rent policy was discussed.
Officers for this quarter will
be Jack Layh continuing as ~hair
man Debbie Jaffe continuing as
secr'etary-treasurer, and Mike
Smilak as the newly designated
By FRANK GRAY
vice-chairman. ·
Guardian Staff Writer
. Five new sub-committees were
formed including a committee on
The Wright State Broadcasting
the Phoenix, underground news
Association has established the
paper, to handle layout, editing, University's first radio station.
and printing. The Student Re
President of the association, Rick
sources committee will investi
Fredricks, admits station WWSU
gate and encourage suitable stu
is not a true radio station, broad
dents to run for offices available casting over the public address
at the university. Political Re
system, but is operated on the
source committee will act as a . same format, fo order to give
liason between the university and students experience in actual
the community and determine broadcasting. Programs will be
basic CODE policy and reaction. aired in the cafeteria and the
Other committees include Fund student union when completed.
Raising and Programming.
The association, organized in
Under the auspicies of October of 1968, began broad
C.O.D.E. a Black Theatre Group casting Monday, January 13, and
under the direction of Clarence held tryouts for DJ's Friday,
West will appear January 20th at January 17. At present, seven
Oelman auditorium. There will persons are affiliated with the
be donations at the door.
station. Interested students are,
C.O.D.E.'s meeting format has urged to contact their office,
also been changed. As of this located in room 456 D in Allyn
· month C.0.D.E. will meet every Hall.
Thursday at 3:45 and the meet
,· Progranuning, continuing from
ings will alternate weekly be
8 a.m. · to 4 p.m. during the
tween a business an4 discussion regular five day school week, will
meeting.
offer advertising t9 campus clubs,

WSU Begins

Romans
Broadcasting Demonstrate

---

THE DIAMOND CLUB
Presents

• • •

WAYNE COCHRAN
with the fabulo·us

fraternities, and sororities, i.11
addition to several Dayton area
merchants. Rates are one dollar
per minute, with a minimu~
purchase of ten minutes advertis
ing over a one week period.

c:. c.

Sunday, January 19th

By FRANK GAA.Y
Guardian Staff Writer

Archaeologists digging through
the ruins of Herculaneum's
answer to the Roman Coliseum,
a large amphitheatre in the cen
ter of the ancient city, have
unearthed a number of artifacts
that have led researchers to be
·lieve that the ancient Roman
system of choosing and electing
high government officials was
much more modern than had
previously been believed, possibly
as up to date as the very recent
Democratic convention.
Among the articles found are
a number signs equivalent to the
present day campaign po:;ter. The
signs, bearing such mes8'!~es as
"Caeser means progress, and
"Win with Julius," were printed
on heavy papyrus and supported
by long and heavy wooden posts.
Initially it appeared that all
the signs supported Julius Caeser,
but inspection of a remote cor
ner of the theater revealed the
skeletons of what were appar
ently supporters of the minority.
One had apparently died of a
crushed rip · :...,.5..:r,' hile-...another.
still ~l~ching his sign proclaim
ing "A vote for Patulcus is a vote
for Rome," had an ax embedded
in his skull.
Immediately outside the
amphitheatre. was found what
one official described as the
"largest collection of broken pot
tery and glassware I've ever. seen.
There must be I 0 ,000 individual
pieces of pottery out here."
When asked how so much pot
tery could possibly accumulate in
.one place, he merely commented,
'·'Oh, I don't know. Maybe a riot
or something. There was a lot of
social unrest in Rome at the
time, you know. I really don't
think they were as advanced a
culture as everyone says. They
couldn't have been, not after
what I've seen here."

Blood Wanred!
Time: January 21, 1969
11 :00 AM till 5 :00 PM
Place: Rm. 279 Allyn Hall

Also The Soul Brothers Six
$4.00 for guys

$3.00 for girls

All the Dravght Beer or Soft Dtinks. You Can Drink

Included In The Price!

Donor Cards are available in
the Student Activities Office
along with parental consent
forms for those persons who are
under 21, not married, in the
military service or independent
of their parents support.
The unit of blood covers the
donors immediate families blood
needs as well as his grandparents
and great grandparents for olft
· entire year.
Again I want to thank yow for
your cooperation in this event.
For further information contact
Mr. Bruce Lyon.
Lawrence Koslick
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Registration.Frustrations

Students Receive
New Loan Plan

Continued from page ·1

WASHINGTON (CPS) - New
legislation which makes it possi
ble for a student to borrow
money for educational expenses
from his school - regardless of
his state of residence - ·has gone
into operation under the Guaran
teed Student Loan Program.
The new type of loan is au
thorized by recent amendments
to Congress' Higher Education
Act of 1965.
In most states, before the
amendments were enacted, loans
to non-resident students could
not be insured. The amendments
permit the Federal Government
to insure loans made by a college
to a student who, by reason of
his residence , does not have
access to a state or private loan
insurance program.
The amendments also open
the way for such organizations as
commercial lending companies,
insurance compahies and pension
funds to make federally insured
loans to students. Many of these
organizations had been willing to
loan to students but had not"

... and a note from your mother.

Vaughn St. Clair is the last student to register.

l~••••••••~-----~~-~·-•••••b~nilik~~aran~the~an~
Students may borrow up to

·Ca lend ar

anuary 17
18
19
20

21
23
24

Dean' s section is appropriately named.

26
27
30
31
Feb

vents

1

0

Film Series, "The Ipcress File" 8:00. Aud.
Kappa Delta Chi "That Was the West that Was"
Dance, K of C with Pictorian Skiffle. $1.00
PTO meeting 2:30pm M.H.
Young Republican's Club 12:45 210 M
"Programmed Nigger" Presented Theater West
12:45 0. Aud. donation 25 cents. Sponsored
by CODE
Red Cross Blood Drive 279 A 8:30-5 :00
CODE meeting 205 M 3:30pm
Veterans Organized Beer Call Airway Inn
5:00pm
Film Series "The Passion of Joan of Arc"
8:00pm 0 .Aud .
PTO Mother Daughter Tea 2pm Millet
Tulsa Choir 12:30 0. Aud.
CODE meeting 205 M 3:30pm
Gymnastics meet at Miami University
Beta Phi Omega Ice Skating party free
with WSU ID Ice Landia 5-7pm

$1,500 a year to a maximum of
$7 ,500, including loans made for
graduate study. Repayment be-·
gins after the student has left
school, and may be extended
over a period of from five to ten
years, with deferment while serv
ing in the military, Peace Corps
or VISTA, or during periods of
return to full-time study.
The federal government pays
all interest charges (7 percent a
year) on behalf of a student
whose adjusted family income is
less than $15 ,000 a year , until
repayment begins.
Since the inception of the
student loan program, more than
$1 billion has been loaned to
students. The U.S. Office of Edu
cation expects that 750,000
loans totaling more than $641
million will be made during the
current fiscal year, which closes
in June.

•••

Vassar Ends Sex Segregation

"Whoops! That class is closed."

"Student Reaction to Registration"

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (I.P.)
- Vassar College will admit men
.as freshmen in September 1970.
It also intends eventually to raise
its emollment from the present
1500 to approXimately 2400,
more or less equally divided be
tween the sexes.
Vassar's Trustees announced
in November 1967 that under
graduate women at the College
would share their education with
undergraduate men. The original
intention was to develop separate
·but coordinate college for men in
association with Vassar, but after
an intensive, nationwide survey
of alternative methods, th~
Trustees became convinced that
full coeducation would be, in
President Alan Simpson's words,
"sounder, simpler, quicker, and
cheaper."
President Simpson also re
ported that the principles of a
new curriculum have been ap
proved by the faculty. Vassar's
new curricular plan strengthens
its commitments to the
individual and a liberal ~ducatlon

dividual differences, ·and social
~oncern. There will be not one
but three kinds of major: con
centration in a discipline, an in
dependent program, and a multi
The accent is on freedom, disciplinary program.
flexibility, change, respect for in-

which can be offered most ef
fectively by a relatively small
college.

Near Wyoming at 1005 Brown Street
Open Daily 11:00 P.M. 2:00 A.M. on Friday&. Saturday

CHILI AND CONEYS
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

6 CON·EYS -for $1.00
Phone 224-0341

"You'll Be Impressed With Empress''

...................................................................
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This Coupon good for one (1)

'
•

FREE CONEY ISLAND
A.T

EMPRESS CHILI - DAYTON
1005 Brown Street
Offer expires Feb. 15, 1969 -

One Per Customer
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Feats of Bodily Skill At WSU

Clubs on Campus

BJ0EBBIE PITZER

Sailing Club

World Ajjairs Di-scussion
Group Now Available

W.S.U. vs. Miami U.
W.S.U. vs. Wooster
W.S.U. vs. Bowling Green
W.S.U. vs. U.D. and U.C.
(Tri-meet)

Competition and experience
are not necessary to join the
club. All willing to learn are
invited to attend meetings and
practice. For information contact
Dave Blasius 426-4538 , Debbie
Pitezer 256-1307 , or Mr. McPeak.

Help! I'm falling.

WSU Veteran's Club F(!rmed
By JON BRAZELTON

Guardian Staff Writer

Winter is frostily upon us and
the clean, dimly-lit corners of the
Airway Inn is filled every Friday
at five by the refined conviviality
of the members of the Wright,
State Veteran's Club. This week
ly social event lasts until every
one is blind or until the mem
ber's irate wives drag their hus
bands home. Seriously though,
this · club should become one of
the more popular organizations
on campus, considering that
there are almost 700 veteran's at
WSU, all of them potential mem
bers for the club.
There is no lack of activities
in the club: picnics are held
during the summer months and
there are frequent dances to at
tend. Last year the club spon

sored a dance at the Wright-Pat
AFB Civilian Club and danced to
the exotic strains of Stan Ken
ton. This past Saturday another
dance was held at the Civilian
Qub that was, by all accounts, a
rousing success. There is also
another dance planned for the
end of this quarter, as for every
term ending.
Membership in the club is
restricted to vets, obviously, pre
ferably v¢ts ..,ho can drink beer,
although this is not an overrid~ng
qualification for membership:
some in the club are known to
favor the hard stuff. The fees
include $1.00 initiation plus
- $1.50 per quarter. To join, get in
touch with the club's president,
Don Wood (879-0294), or vice
president John Carroll, or secre
tary Dick Coppler.

•••
•• •

••
•
• •••

••
South

Swimming

The club has competed in
Organized 3 years ago the
Sailing Club was one of the first meets with such colleges as
student supported clubs at WSU. Xavier, Ohio State, Cincinnati,
Also sailin1 is one of the few Ohio University, University of
inter-collegiate sports _open to Indiana and Notre Dame. It may
also be noted that they won the
both men and woinen.
One of the main functions of first meet they ever competed in.
The clubs number I skipper
the club is to teach interested
....students about sailing and to Don Schaffner is top skipper in
earn enough money to purchase the area and has won trophies
a "Fly Dutchman Junior" for for his abilities.
Along with Dr. Seiger 3 men
competition. As it stands now
the boat used in competitiol). is from a group of ex-college racers,
borrowed from the clubs advisor organized to foster sailing in col
Dr. Seiger.
leges, have coached the WSU ·

The Wright State Gymnastic
club is a young organization
dedicated to the purpose of or
ganizing an intercollegiate com
petitive team for experienced
persons and also exercise and
recreational facilities for those
just beginning in the sport.
At the present the club is
practicing at the University of
Dayton, Wed. and Fri. from
6:30-8 :30 with additional prac
tices sometimes scheduled during
the week. New members are en
couraged to attend. There are
excellent coaching facilities avail
able in all areas including side
horse, long horse vaulting, floor
exercise, rings, parallel bars and
high bar for the men and balance
beam, vaulting, floor exercise and
uneven parallel bars for the wom
en .
There is a regular club meet
ing every other Monday at 12:45
in Millet Hall. The next meeting
will be Monday , January 20, '69.
Activities include movies, guest
speakers, and trips to colleges tp
observe and often compete ih
meets and programs.
The Wright State Gymnastic
Club will participate in a tele
vised half time gymnastic exhi
bition during the U.D. basketball
game Jan. 27, '69. In addition to
this activity the following meets
are .scheduled.
2-1-69
2-8-69
2-15-69
2-22-69
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Two Locations

Town & Country Center -

1018 E. Dorothy Lane -

293-0314
293-0531

The Dayton Council on World
Affairs invites you to join the
annual Great Decisions discussion
group program in February and
March. If you are interested in
talking about world affairs, this
is the perfect opportunity for
you to join an existing group or
start a Wright State Faculty
group of your own. You will
debate eight important foreign
policy questions of today, week
ly for eight weeks. Reading
material published by the
· Foreign Policy Association will
be available at the DCWA office
for $2.50.
The booklet of eight articles
insures adequate preparation for
each meeting, thus enabling you
to derive more from the pro-.
gram. Great Decisions is spon
sored nationally by the Foreign
Policy Association with the Day
ton Council handling the pro
gram locally. If you choose, your
group can realize a privilege of
representative government by
having its opinions. tabulated and
forwarded to our Senators and
Congressmen through DCWA.
Please call Mrs. Edelman at
223-6203 for information on
joining a group or starting one in

your organization or neighbor
hood. Open groups already exist,
for instance, at United Theologi
cal Seminary on Tuesday evening
and at Kennedy Union at U.D.
on Wednesday evening starting
the week of February 2.
The following is a schedule of
dates when the Great Dicisions
discussion group will be meeting:
February 2 - Czecho$lovakia,
Russia and Eastern Europe 
What Outlook for East-West Co
existence?
February 9 - Canada Under
Trudeau ~ New Identity for our
Closest Ally?
February 16 - Africa, Asia
and the Development Decade 
Must the Poverty Gap Widen?
February 23 - Southeast Asia
- More Vietnams in the Making?
March 2 - Western Europe
and the u:s. - Toward a New
Relationship?
March 9 - Cuba - The Castro
Decade - What Challenge to the
Americas?
March 16 - The Middle East
Tinderbox - Is Another Round
Inevitable?
March 23
Dissent,
Democracy and Foreign Policy - 
What Role for .Jv1inority
Opinions?

Well
Sailing Club and furnished them
with supplies.
In Feb. delegates from the
club will go to John Carroll
college in Toledo to set up a
schedule for inter-collegiate com
petition in the mid west. •
The Sailing Club met last
Wednesday and is open to any
male or female students inter
ested in sailing. For further in
formation on becoming a mem
ber of the WSU Sailing contact
Dr.Seiger.

Beck Insurance
Agency, Inc.
666 South Main Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402
223-6286

$15.00 DOWN

AUTO INSURANCE
Call Beck -

223-6286

666 S. Main St.

"DRIVE IN SERVICE"

Passion Of Joan

Is
''VissuaTPOetry"____
By RICHARD BISHOP

The Art Film Series will
present The Passion of Joan of
Arc (La Passion de Jeanne d'Arc)
on Friday , January 24 at 8.:00
PM in Oelman Hall Auditorium.
This film is one of Carl-Theodor
Dreyer's· first films made in
France in 1928. It is considered
by many critics to be at the very
least a very unique "art" film
and at the most, perhaps one of
the greatest of the classic art
•films ever made.
Passion is powerful in its use
of the close-up for observation of
facial expression expecially in
Students looking for summer
close-ups of Joan played by
jobs can now get help from the ernment is included in the third
Maria Falconetti. Dreyer once
American Associatjon of College booklet. Each department and
said, "Nothing in the world can
agency of the federal government
Students.
be compared to the human
In response .· to requests from which hires .students in the
face, ... to ·see it animated from
college students throughout the summer is listed' along with the
inside, and turning into poetry."
country, the Association has pre academic majors students should
Surely this is a film of great
pared three booklets listing or have to apply to that agency·
visual beauty and creativity.
"These booklets should be a
ganizations interested in hiring
. Dreyer portrays the great faith
tremendous help to students
college students for summer emk.
f
. b
'd th ·
and religious fervor of Joan
1oo mg or JO s outs1 e
elf
superbly as she is slowly tor
h
"
· d'
Al
ploymen t .
One booklet °lists jobs avail-, om~ towns. a~cor mg to an
mented and tortured by the
able in recreation and resort Jenkins, ex~cutive secretary of Church's tribunal. Joan's great
areas. More than 450 dude the AACS. Together they r~preemotional crisis as she nears
sent more than 50,000 ]Obs.
ranches, restaurants, hote1s, an d Th
h Id b
h. th
death has caused audiences at the
camps are included in the cata c ere .sdout e. shomet mtg eref Museum of Modern Art to weep
ior stu en s wit any ype o
.
d
. t
t"
log. It also discusses ways to get b k
for as she is about to be burned
. b .
t' 1 k
ac groun or m eres .
JO s m na iona par s.
Th b kl
b b · d at the stake and her great agony
· db oo kl et dea1s w1.th
e. . oo· ets may e o tame
The secon
comes to a climax the feeling is
· b · b · ·
d 1· d t
by wntmg: Summer Jobs, Amer
s0 terrible as to evoke tears from
JMO s mth usmess an
~ us ry · ican Association of College Stu
ore
an 60 companies are
·
.
the viewer.
30
· forma t'ion on w h at dents, m
listed w1·th m
· N.
. LaSalle Street, Ch1 - The Passion of Joan of Arc·
the company does, what type of cagToh, m_ois, $60602 '. . h
t'
although originally silent will be
·
. d f
ere is a 2 service c arge o
background 1s requlfe or sumshown with a specially prepared
. . th
't f · t'
d
cover e cos o prm mg an ·
sound track and English tides.
mer employees, an d how many han dl'mg cior each booklet . ReI
Admission is free.
students the company Pans
to
t h ld
'f h' h t
hire.
ques .~ s o~ . spec1 y w. ic ca ~The lpcress File will be shown
.
bus1
on more than log 1s desrred: recreation,
.
Inf orma tion
eight o'clock Friday, January 17,
25 ,000 jobs with the federal gov- ness or government.
Oelman Auditorium.

Summer Jobs Available
For College Students
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Student As Nigger

Militants

Continued from oaoo.-2·
Continued from .page · 1

BLEEDING BRAINS
How does sex show up in
school? First of all, there's the
sadomasochistic relationship be
tween teachers and students.
That's plenty sexual, although
the price of enjoying it is to be
unaware of what's happening. In
walks the student in his ·Ivy
League equivalent of a motor
cycle jacket. In walks the teacher
- a happening. In walks the
student in his Ivy League equiva
lent of a motor-cycle jacket. In
walks the teacher - a kind of
intellectual rough trade - and
flogs his students with grades,
tests, school boy frequently grew
up to be a flagellant. With us,
the perversion is intellectual but
it's no less perverse.

Clearly Columbia has been
doing a bit better than NYU,
Columbia or SF State . In part
this can be explained by the fact
that the radicals stick largely
with off-campus issues such as
IDA, slum removal, and to some
extent the gym. For increasingly
the campus boundary is becom
ing the dividing line between
success and failure. At Michigan
the administration gleefully bail
ed out several hundred students
protesting a cut-off of welfare
checks. But when 72 students
sat-in at Berkeley to protest the
denial of credit for 139X, Chan
cellor Heyns thanked them for
their concern about the academic
process by suspending them.

make them go through more
years, just to make sure. What
I'm getting at is that we're all
more or less niggers and slaves,
teachers and students alike. This
is a fact you want to start with
in trying to understand wider
social phenomena, say, politics,
in our country and in other
countries.
INT™IDATE OR KILL

Educational oppression . is
trickier to fight than racial op
pression. If your're a black rebel,
they can't exile you; they either
have t(? intimidate you or kill
you. But in high school or col
lege, they can just bounce you
out of th·e - fold." And they do.
ONCE A NIGGER
Rebel students and renegade
The universities are getting in
So
you
can
add
se)l.ual
repres~faculty
members get smothered
creasingly edgy as students tum
sion
to
the
list
of
causes,
along
or
shot
down with devastating
away from nice off-campus issues
with vanity, fear and will to accuracy. In high school, it's
(like peace and civil rights) to
power, that tum the teacher into usually the student who gets .it;
attack the roots of racism and
Yes, Virginia, There is a Student Senate!
Mr.
Charlie. You might also want in college, it's more often the
militarism in the schools them
to keep in mind that he was a teacher. Others get tired of fight
selves. This is war - tackling the
Gary Hunt sent poinsettias to the secretaries of the respective ·
nigger once himself and has never ing and voluntarily leave the
very foundation of the educa
departments.
really gotten over it. And there system. Dropping out of college,
tional establishment.
are more causes, some of which for a rebel, is a little like going
The administration will justify
are better described in sociologi- North, for a Negro. ~ou can't
head-crackings, arrests. and sus,.
al th · psychological terms: .really get away from it so you
pensions on the ground that the
OVER 2,0QO PAPERBACK TITLES
~ork
~e: out, it's not hard. .might as well stay. and r~se he~.
university must be kept intact so
LARGE SELECTION MAGAZINES
But
in
the meantime what we've
How do you r~e hell. Th.at s
its expertise can be used to heal
Foreign Language Dictionaries
gqt on our hands is a whole lot a whole o~er article. But J~st
a sick society. The students, of
Required Cla•lc. for School
Cliff Notes
of niggers. And what makes this for a start, ?why not stay with
course, counter that the univer
Open -'tll 10, 7 Days a Week
· is· th t the ·stu the analogy . What have black
. 1 1
sity itself is actually a leper that
part1cu ar y grim
a
d ? Th h
fi
f
dent
has
less
chance than the peop1e one.
ey ave, rrst ~
must cure itself first lest it con
black man of getting out of his all, faced t;te fact of . ~err
tinues to spread the plague.
Fairborn
124 N. Broad
bag. Because the student doesn't slavery· They ve stopped kiddmg
"Fairborn'• Reading Headquartera"
Sin-ce the -universities have po- ,
even know he's in it. That, more thems~lves about an eventual re
lice, national guard and political
or less, is what's happening in wpardh ~ ththat kGreaTht W~termelon
establishment at ·their side, it
high education. And the results ate m e s Y• ey ve organ
appears they won't take their
are ~:ggering.
ized; they've decided to get free
to
medicine. Meaningful campus re
dom now, and they've started
At my school we even grade taking it.
fonn will become tougher.
By MIKE WATSON
Students like black people
people on how they read poetry.
Indeed it is that great tongue
That' s like grad.mg peop1e on have immense
,
Sometimes,
not
really
often,
unused power.'
depressor California Superintend
But I don't really know how
. ent of Public Instruction Max one happens onto events about to talk about the music being how they make love. But we do They could theoretically insist
Rafferty (whom voters won't which he understands little, and made here; still, I like it. It it. In fact, God help me, I do it. on particip~ting in thei~ own
send to the Senate but will trust before he wanders on, he realizes happens Sunday evenings at the I'm . the Ado_Iph Eichmann of education. They could make
English 323. S~on 1:gree of the academic freedom bilateral. They
with their kids) sounding the that he has experienced some Alley Door.
poetry plantation. Tote that could teach their teachers to
sorry epitaph for a gloomy fall: thing out of the ordinary. Such a
lamb! Lift that spondee!" Even thrive on love and admiration,
"I can assure you that if I was time is now.
A couple of weeks ago the
This morning, Julian Beck and to discuss a good poem in that rather than fear and respect, and
president of one of these colleges
we'd have a lot fewer students, a Jazz Lab moved its Sunday ses- Judith Malina appeared on environment is potentially to lay down their weapons. Stu
lot fewer professors and a lot sion from West Fifth Street to "Camera Three" in an interview dangerous because the very class dents could discover community.
the Alley Door coffee house. I with Jack Kroll, Newsweek room is contaminated. As hard as And they could learn to dance
more order."
don't know very much about theater critic. Beck and Malina I may try to turn students on to by dancing on the IBM cards.
Of course things aren't glum jazz but the music being made are the founders of the "Living poetry, I know that the desks, They could make coloring books
everywhere. The Columbia radi here . doesn't require a lot of Theater" which is now touring the tests, the IBM cards, their out of the catalogs and they
cals have won a number of their knowledge to enjoy. It acts on the U.S. after an extended self own attitudes toward school, and could put the grading system in a
my own residue of UCLA museum. They could raze an
demands from last spring. Presi the gut-level, a rhythmic, tangible _exile in Europe.
It was a significant thirty method are tumin~ them off.
other set of walls and let educa
dent Grayson Kirk is out (alt action.
Another result of student tion flow out and flood the
And the musicians are into it, minutes, if only because Beck
hough this isn't much of a
rapping with each other and the and Malina had a chance to talk slavery is equally serious. STu streets. They could tum the
change since no one saw him
audience - if there is an audi- about their view of modern dents don't get emancipated classroom into where it's at - a
anyway in the old days). The
ence (perhaps there isn't really theater. They felt that theater when they graduate. As a matter "field of action" as Peter Marin
school has loosened its ties with
an audience that can be differ- must be taken out of buildings of fact, we don't let them gradu describes it. And, believe it nor
the . Institute for Defense
entiated from the action on and put in the streets among the ate until they've demonstrated . not, they could study eagerly
Analysis, and broken off two war
stage).
people. Theater must go where their willingness - over 16 years ' and learn prodigiously for the
research labs, stopped the con
- to remain slaves. And for · best of all possible reasons
And the music? It's one con- the people are.
troversial gym in Morningside
tinuous jam. And occasionally
Beck was the acting theoriti important j~bs, like teaching, we their own reasons.
Park, slowed expansion in the.
some musician in the audience cian and his proi;iouncements
ghetto and _begun some curricular
will join in from his chair - seemed a logical extension of the
reform.
maybe two or three tables from work being done in European
Involvement Theater during the
the stage.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , last decade. European theater has
moved slowly towards a theater
of total anarchy - total' audience
involvement.
Dayton was to have an experi
mental theater beginning this
Your Local Keepsake Diamond Ring Headquarters
month, but like other ventures of
this type, it collapsed fmm lack
of planning and support. There
are still a few individuals trying
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
to form an experimental group,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND . 20 countries, 9 paying job cate·
Wilmin.gton Avenue at Patterson Road
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
but the prospects for a cohesive
details and applications, write: "ISTC admissions, 866 United
group forming in the near future
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non-Profit Student Mem
bership Organization.
are poor.

.BOOKS

N·EWS.READERS

JazzLab Moves

Alky Door

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

ROBERTS JEWELE-RS
252-0869
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Commi~sion

Recommends

More Federal Money

Questions On SeleCtive
Seroice Answered

Q.: When I transferred from Q.:
junior college to our State
University some credits I had
is a place where young people
earned were not accepted.
are taught the trades tliey will
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Sug
That meant I had less than
gesting that the federal govern
need to fit into government,
the required percentage of
ment take a more active part in · business, and the other roles
course completion to be
the financing of higher education modern society wants them to
eligible for a II-S student
in America has been a popular fill. A logical extension is that,
deferment. What might my
since universities are filling the
pasttime lately.
status be now?
So has championing the right society's n:ianpower needs (not to
A.: The local board may, in its
mention doing its war research),
of every able stu.dent to an edu
.
)
discretion, grant a II-S defer
cation, regardless of his ability to the government has an obligation
ment to you for the first
to finance university programs.
pay.
year after your transfer, sub
A major guiding premise of
Those were the dual notes
ject to reevaluation at the
sounded again shortly before the Commission report (and a .
end of that year, based on
lau~able instinct) is that as long
Christmas by the Carnegie Com
the work accomplished at
mission on Higher Education, in as most of society is going to
the new institution.
a report called "New Levels of regard a diploma as a ticket to Q.: As a widow with grown
jobs and economic security, high
Federal Responsibility."
children, I would like to give
Clark Kerr, former president er education must be made avail
some time to the Selective
of the University of California at able to many more poor stu
Service System. I understand
Berkeley and now chairman of dents.
the law was recently changed
Another praiseworthy point is
the Carnegie Foundation-funded
and women can now sei:ve as
the recommendation that most
Commission, explains his pro
members on a local board. Is
posals in terms of "quality and aid to students be in the form of
this true and, if so, what are
quantity" for higher education -in direct stipends to them, so that
the qualifications?
the 1970's.
they can choose their own school
A.: The current selective service
By 197 6-77, he says, the fed
and plunk down cash for it. Such
law does not restrict mem
eral government will have to be a system ~voids the pitfalls of
bership on a local board to
bearing one-third of higher edu
loan programs which handicap
only males. The qualific
cation's total cost in this country students to payments for the
ations are as follows: must
(estimated at $13 billion) as op
first years after graduation when
be a citizen of the United
posed to the one-fifth it now they can least afford it, and of
States; a resident oC Hi.e
carries. If it does not assume this giving money only to ·institutions
county in which the loeal
responsibility , the Commission with their wobbly admissions
board has jurisdiction and
says, the quality of the nation's policies.
who shall also, if at all
But at that point the Commis
already pinching universities will
practicable, be a resident of
decline ahnost beyond retrieval; sion blinks and starts to sound
the area in which the local
and they will become unable to like every other good liberal pro
board has jurisdiction.; the
open their doors to students who posal ever made for higher educa
individual must be at least
cannot pay exorbitant tuition tion. Who is the get the govern
30 years of-age ;·-an\:1-- -caniliot·
ment money to go to school?
be a member of the armed
The Commission's 56-page re
Those who could not afford col
forces or any reserve com
port contains a total of 22 lege, but who are qualified to
ponent thereof.
recommendations for expandeq attend; those who can get high
Q.: I am a junior in high school,
federal aid to higher education. scores on College Board exams
age 171h. My doctor says I
The recommendations would and write the King's English and
will not be drafted because I
conjugate French verbs.
channel funds to students them
have high blood pressure.
And so the much-tauted re
selves (enabling them to choose
Will I still have to register
their own institutions), and to port begs the question: what
and take a physical examina
the schools for facilities and about those students to whom
tion?
higher education (and to a large
salaries.
A. : You must register with Se
extent
high
school
education)
has
In addition, the report urges
lective Service upon reaching
establishment of two new federal never adapted - those who speak
age 18 or within 5 days
agencies concerned with higher the language of the ghetto or the
thereafter. Later, when you
education: a foundation to work subculture, whose intelligence
complete and return your
· for development of new tech
does. not know how to answer
Questionnaire to your local
College Board questions?
niques in education, and a coun
board, you may attach any
Is the educational system ever
cil on education to work directly
medical documen ta ti on
to do anything for the students
under the White House.
which you believe mjght
who not only can't afford college
have a bearing on your
The rationale for such exten
but who don't qualify in the
physical condition. In most
sive federal participatio.n, of conventional sense? Obviously, if
cases, you will be required
course , is the same theory of it is to attempt to solve its social
to take a physical examina
education that Kerr introduced problems rationally, it must. The
tion given by the armed
in 1963 and which so endeared answer is assuredly not ignoring
forces to determine your ac
him to liberal intellectuals and so them, as the Carnegie Commis
ceptability.
enraged students: The university sion (like its predecessors) would
do.
Q.: Why do I have to request a
student deferment in writing
when my college has already
furnished my local board evi
dence of my satisfactory aca
demic progress?
A.: Selective service law requir~s
registrants to request student
deferments. It is the duty of
the registrant to furnish his
local board evidence of
eligibility for such defer
ment. Information supplied
by his educational institution
is a part of that evidence.
With student deferments, it
· is also the registrant's duty
to provide the local board
each year with proof he is
satisfactorily pursuing a full
"President Golding's Residence"
time course of instruction at
a college, university or simi
lar institution of learning.
By SUSIE SCHMIDT
College Press Service
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A.:

I was mar~ied ~nd the father
of two children. Currently I
am classified III-A. This
week I was divorced and my .
wife was given c_ustody of

the children. Would such de
velopment have a bearing on
my III-A clasification?
Yes. Selective service law
places upon you the respons
ibility of reporting to your
local board in. writing any
fact that might result in
your being placed in a differ
ent classification.

CASTAWAYS

CLUB

featuring the music of

ARTICLE IV
FRI - SAT - SUN 8 P.M. - 2 A.M. (Free Beer Sun.)
(Presently Undergoing Remodeling)
This Ad is good for one admission Fri. or Sat.

City or Twnshp _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
1031 Cin. Ave., Xenia

(New 35 to 42, South to Club.)

rees.

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
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Companies Interviewing On Wright State Campus
Sign up in Placement. Office
Room 490 Fawcett Hall

PLACEMENT OFFICE
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

W.C. KELLERMAN
Director of Placement

Interviewing Company /Schools

Work Location

Major

Monday, January 20
U.S. General Accounting Office

RECORD
\ ',
"f
REVIEW~

Position

Nationwide

Undergrad or Grad in
Acct'g., Bus. (With min
6 Semester hrs. of
Acct'g.) Econ., Egrn.,
Finance, Indust. Mgmt.,
Mathematics

Acct'g./Auditor, Mgmt./ Auditor,
Staff Auditor

Dayton, Ohio & NCR
Locations in U.S.

Engr., Chem., Physics,
Math, Acct'g., Finance,
Gen. Business

Syst. Engr., Physical Res.,
Sales, Cost & Gen. Acct'g.,
Operations Analysis, Speed

Nationwide

Any Degree

Design, Circuit & Logic
Design

Tuesday, January 21
National Cash Register

Thursday , January 23
Nationwide Insurance
Summer Employment Interviews for
Juniors, Seniors & Graduate Students

Acct'g., Engr.

Springfield

Robbins & Myers "Inc.
Summer Employment Interviews for
Juniors & Seniors majoring in the above

Monday, January 27
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

Sales Mgmt. Progr., Insurance
Agency Opportunities

Acct 'g., Engr., ·Engr ~ Shles7
Industrial Engr.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Accounting

Tuesday, January 28
Lybrand Ross & Montgomery

Nationwide

Undergraduate or
Grad with degree
in Accounting

Staff Accountants

Therm-0-Disc, Inc.

Mansfield, Ohio

Engineering

Design, Product Manufact
uring, & Sales Engr.

Bus. Admin.

Methods Work Standards,
Data Proc., Acct'g., Prod.
Control, Purchasing

Nationwide

Undergraduates or Grads
in Acct'g.

Staff Accountants

All Schools in System

Education

K thru 12 Grade-All Areas

Ma·d River

Education

Elementary, Jr. High & High

Dayton, Ohio

Acct'g. Majors

Junior Accountants

Cleveland District or
District of Choice

Engr., Physics, Math

Field Engr. & Consultants,
Industrial Loss Prevention

Wednesday , January 29
General Motors (Frigidaire Div.)

Thursday , January 30
Haskins & Sells

Accountants

Clark County Schools
Friday , January 31
Mad River Township Schools
Kleckner & Cole
Factory Mutual Engineering Corp.

·----------------------------------------------------
BLOOD DONORS

PATRONIZKOUR
ADVERTISERS
MENTION THE
GUARDIAN

Cash Paid . . .

../

In the wake of the critical and
financial success of Bloomfield,
Kooper and Stills on Super Ses
sion, the British are offering a
sort of super session of their
own. Raw Blues (London PS543)
definitely contains some of the
better British artists of today,
notably Eric Clapton and John
Mayall. Just as Al Kooper domi
nates Super Session. John Mayall
is the keystone of this new
album. This is fine if you're a
blues fan from way back and
know what to expect. If you're a
normal record listener and expect
a sort of cream-style blues with
Clapton leading_ the. snow, you'll
be sadly disappointed. Most of
the material was recorded several
years ago, before Clapton had
developed a concrete style. On
the newer cuts, ("Lonely Years"
and "Bernard Jenkins", for
examQle) poor engineering
garbles the instruments so that
Clapton seems lost in a sea of
piano.
Mayall, on the other hand,
does a basically mediocre job. On
"Milkman's Strut" he imitates
the style of an older blues piano
player whose style isn't worth
imitating, and on other cuts his
work is at best unimpressive.
The other stars on the album
fare much better. Peter Green,
now with Fleetwood Mac blues
group, comes off quite well.
Champion Jack Dupree, from
New Orleans, shows the technical
. skill of the old blues masters of
that city.
In spite of its weak spots, the
album is quite interesting, but
definitely not the kind of music
you could play at a frat party.
Liner notes
Donovan in Concert is safe.
It's clean and fairly wholesome.
It is also good. The backing
group is good, the singing is
usually good, the songs are good.
The only trouble is that it is
good, but not great. Personally, I
expected a little more than what
is presented. Maybe I'll find it
yet, because the more you hear
it, the better it sounds. I recom
mend it. After all, it's safe. And
good.
The Beatles have been written
about too much. Therefore, I
will only add one comment to
the tide. It is the first Beatles
album I have heard that has
really bad songs on it. Well, with
thirty chances, can you allow a
few misses?
Record Review/Bob Brook
shire

$10.00
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Parental Consent Necessary -

The BOOKSTORE

Must Be 18

DAYTO·N BIOLOGICAL INC'ORP.
165 E. Helena

224-1973

Whitehall Company, a book publisher of college
and university texts, is seeking authors with materials
that are ready for publishing to be used as classroom
texts and reference material.
The college editor is interested in classroom notes
as well as complete manuscripts.
Address all correspondence to College Editor, White
hall Company, 9701 North Kenton, Skokie, Ill. 60076.

DRAFT

BOTTLE

PITCHER

Entertainment Nightly
"WSU Wants YOU! "

Wed. and Fri.

"Mag" At The

"Peaches Cummings"

Cash Register

NOT EXCLUSIVELY UD, SO STOP IN
All classified ads are $.05 per word
and should be submitted to the Busi·
ness Manager, room 458 W, Millett
Hall. For further information call
426-6656 ext. 538.

446 Stonemill Rd., Dayton, Ohio

